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ABSTRACT

We present Peryton (https://dianalab.e-ce.uth.gr/
peryton/), a database of experimentally supported
microbe-disease associations. Its first version con-
stitutes a novel resource hosting more than 7900
entries linking 43 diseases with 1396 microorgan-
isms. Peryton’s content is exclusively sustained by
manual curation of biomedical articles. Diseases and
microorganisms are provided in a systematic, stan-
dardized manner using reference resources to cre-
ate database dictionaries. Information about the ex-
perimental design, study cohorts and the applied
high- or low-throughput techniques is meticulously
annotated and catered to users. Several functional-
ities are provided to enhance user experience and
enable ingenious use of Peryton. One or more mi-
croorganisms and/or diseases can be queried at
the same time. Advanced filtering options and di-
rect text-based filtering of results enable refinement
of returned information and the conducting of tai-
lored queries suitable to different research ques-
tions. Peryton also provides interactive visualiza-
tions to effectively capture different aspects of its
content and results can be directly downloaded for
local storage and downstream analyses. Peryton
will serve as a valuable source, enabling scientists
of microbe-related disease fields to form novel hy-
potheses but, equally importantly, to assist in cross-
validation of findings.

INTRODUCTION

Over the past decade, microbiome research has experienced
an exponential growth (1). The latest refined calculations

suggest the human body harbors ∼3.8 × 1013 microbial cells
(2), with the majority of them residing in the gastrointesti-
nal tract and spanning over 1000 species. A rough estimate
of 2000 genes per species yields a total of 2 million non-
redundant genes (3), a number that is ∼100 times higher
than the total number of human genes. Bacteroidetes, Fir-
micutes and Actinobacteria are three of the most abundant
phyla of the human gut representing more than 90% of
the total bacterial population (4). This complex and dy-
namic system is to a degree personal (5) and is affected by
a variety of environmental factors that can introduce im-
balances to the microbial composition of the host (6,7).
Consortium-level efforts and the development of cutting-
edge high-throughput experimental and in silico method-
ologies have expanded our view of the implication of mi-
croorganisms to a wide range of human pathologies (3,8–
9). Numerous studies identify associative relationships be-
tween the bacterial abundance and the existence, progress
and outcomes of several diseases starting from disorders of
the gastrointestinal tract (10), but surprisingly extending to
other systems, including malignancies (11,12), neurodegen-
erative disorders (13) and cardiovascular diseases (14). A
number of studies blaze a trail in microbiota research, going
beyond the qualitative model and focusing on the causative
effects of the microbiome. For instance, Fusobacterium nu-
cleatum has been found to selectively stimulate the growth
of colorectal tumor cells in a colorectal cancer progression
model comprising cell lines from human colonic adenoma
(15). The stimulation is achieved mainly using the Adhesin
A protein expressed by FadA gene. Campylobacter jejuni
has been shown to promote colorectal tumorigenesis by uti-
lizing a cytolethal distending toxin (16) and F. nucleatum
with a number of co-occurring bacteria have been found
present in both primary tumors and distant metastasis sites
(17). Finally, in a breakthrough publication in 2016, Samp-
son et al. (13) have provided a functional link between short-
chain fatty acids produced by gut bacteria and Parkinson
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disease, in a mouse model. Besides disease occurrence and
progression, bacteria have been shown to promote chemore-
sistance and to affect other types of treatment too (18).
Contrarily, microbiome-based diagnostic and therapeutic
strategies for treatment of gastrointestinal disorders, neu-
rodegenerative diseases and other types of pathologies are
being actively pursued (19).

The systematic cataloging of the rapidly expanding vol-
ume of microbe-disease associations is indispensable to ba-
sic and applied microbiome research and is partly addressed
by the online repositories Disbiome (20) and gutMDisor-
der (21). We present here Peryton, a novel resource that,
for the first time, (i) supports advanced queries in a user-
friendly manner, (ii) hosts advanced exploratory visualiza-
tions and (iii) incorporates associations that extend far be-
yond the disease-healthy phenotype scheme. Peryton is de-
voted specifically to the manual collection of significant
associations of microbes with neurodegenerative, gastroin-
testinal, cardiovascular and neoplasmic diseases.

METHODS AND RESULTS

Data collection and curation process

Peryton is a database comprising experimentally supported
microbe-disease associations. From the thousands of stud-
ies investigating this topic and the overabundance of pro-
posed associated microbes, we selected for manual cura-
tion those covering the wide spectrum of neurodegenerative
diseases, gastrointestinal disorders, cardiovascular diseases
and cancer. In order to only include high-quality associa-
tions, all entries were manually curated and extracted from
available primary research articles (i.e. not from reviews).
The PubMed database was queried using a collection of
relevant keywords, such as ‘microbiome’, ‘disease’, ‘bacte-
ria’, ‘cancer’, ‘microbiota’, ‘neurodegenerative disease’, ‘mi-
crobe’ and ‘gut’, providing a list of more than 2000 pub-
lications. This list was refined by reading publication ab-
stracts and results, to keep ∼350 publications comprising
associations in one of the four aforementioned disease cate-
gories. Through meticulously manual curation the informa-
tion from selected studies was collected into an Excel sheet
with pre-defined fields. The minimum criteria required to
record an entry were the following: (i) a valid NCBI Taxon-
omy ID should exist for every microorganism participating
in an entry, (ii) the association had to refer to one of the
four disease categories, (iii) associations had to be statisti-
cally significant and (iv) detailed information on the exper-
imental design and the sample extraction/type should be
provided by the authors. From the ∼350 publications, 314
were found to contain associations fulfilling those criteria.

Database content and statistics

The curation of 314 publications yielded more than 7900
microbe-disease associations. Summarized statistics are
listed in Table 1. From the total of 7977 associations,
3777 entries (47.35%) emerged by comparing a disease
group against healthy individuals and 4200 (52.65%) by
comparing different disease states. Peryton incorporates
43 diseases and 1396 microorganisms. Diseases comprise

23 cancer types, 10 gastrointestinal disorders, 7 cardio-
vascular diseases and 3 neurodegenerative disorders. From
a taxonomic perspective, Peryton’s entries span over all
known ranks, with the genus-related associations having
the highest frequency (3680, 46%). Importantly, 1718 en-
tries (21.54%) provide information at species level or be-
low. For each database entry, information including bac-
terial abundance, the groups under study (including group
sizes, mean age and sex ratios), experimental design, study
cohorts, sample type, the applied high- or low-throughput
techniques, Next-Generation Sequencing (NGS) sample ac-
cession numbers and article metadata are meticulously an-
notated and catered to users. Interestingly, in more than
50% of the associations, the sample size (i.e. the number
of individuals participated in the study) is >50. Finally,
diseases and microorganisms are provided in a system-
atic, standardized manner by using the vocabularies pro-
vided by MeSH and the NCBI Taxonomy database (22),
respectively.

Interface and modules

We designed a user-friendly interface (Figure 1) that pro-
vides a number of functionalities to enhance user experience
and enable ingenious use of Peryton. One or more microor-
ganisms and/or diseases can be queried at the same time.
Advanced filtering options to refine search results can be ap-
plied for taxonomic rank, experimental methodology, dis-
ease type, sample type, sample size, publication year and rel-
ative abundance type. Users can also choose to only return
associations in comparison to healthy individuals. Direct
text-based filtering of results enables refinement of returned
information and the conducting of tailored queries suitable
to different research questions. Peryton supports the inter-
connection with NCBI Taxonomy database (22), PubMed
database and MeSH terms, via entry-specific hyperlinks, en-
abling the direct access to relevant information on microor-
ganisms, publications and diseases, respectively. Addition-
ally, we compiled a list of common contaminants follow-
ing Eisenhofer et al. (23) and integrated it in the database.
Therefore, users can see whether or not a microorganism
participating in an association has been deemed a common
contaminant, requiring extra caution in result interpreta-
tion and handling.

Peryton also provides state-of-the-art interactive visual-
izations to effectively capture different aspects of its con-
tent. Via Network graphs, Chord diagrams and Hierarchy
diagrams, users can browse into the available content and
perform observations about microbe-disease relationships
using information from the latest relevant literature. The
Graph network (Figure 2A) offers an interactive graph visu-
alization of the strongest microbe-disease associations (i.e.
associations reproduced independently in different studies).
Color-coded nodes represent diseases and microorganisms
grouped under their taxonomic rank. Taxonomic ranks may
be filtered-out or -in, depending on the users’ choice. Each
node can be selected and moved and their neighboring
nodes will move at different speed, according to their link
status (i.e. ‘hub’ nodes will be heavier, while less linked
nodes will move more freely). By clicking on a node, a pop-
up window appears, allowing users to directly navigate to
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Table 1. Summary of Peryton’s content and brief database statistics

Peryton’s content Associations Percentage (%)

Metrics Sample size > 50 4611 57.80
Sample size < 50 3366 42.20
Disease group against
control group

3777 47.35

Contrasts of disease states 4200 52.65
Species level or below 1718 21.54
Total 7977 100.00

Diseases per type Entries per type
Disease types Cancers 23 4065

Gastrointestinal disorders 10 2918
Cardiovascular diseases 7 125
Neurodegenerative disorders 3 869
Total 43 7977

Number
General Microorganisms 1396

Taxonomic ranks 8
Sample types 73
Experimental methods 43
Curated articles 314

Figure 1. Peryton’s main user interface. (A) Querying and filtering options. Users may search for one or more of the available taxon names (1) or diseases (2)
and helpful drop-down menus emerge. Extensive filtering options are provided and enable even query-free searches (3). Filters include taxonomic rank(s),
applied method(s), disease type(s), sample origin(s), studied relationship(s) among groups, cohort size, publication year and even the option to keep only
associations contrasting healthy versus disease (4). Users are given the choice to highlight known potential contaminants in the resulting entries, if they
require so (5). Upon defining search criteria, they may perform a search, or clear them to conduct a different query (6). (B) Table of results. Standardized
disease (7) and microorganism (8) names are provided in the results. Bacterial abundance (9) relative to group 2 is indicated, among other main details (10),
including compared groups, experimental group, studied species and study PubMed ID link. When available, dataset accession numbers from popular
repositories are provided for entries derived from high-throughput experiments (11). Upon selecting a specific entry, supplementary meta-information
including disease MeSH term links (12), taxonomy details and links (13) and additional cohort information (14) are catered. Using a word-based on-the-
fly filter on top (15) users may narrow down the results list, while all results can be instantly stored locally as tab-separated files (16).

the node-relevant associations in a new tab, or move to the
respective entry on external resources (i.e. NCBI taxonomy
DB for microbe-nodes or the MeSH browser for disease-
nodes). The Chord diagram (Figure 2B), allows the inter-
active observation and comparison of available microbe-
disease associations. Each string’s width is relative to the
number of supporting entries, which appears by hovering.
Relationships of interest can be highlighted temporarily by
hovering or permanently by clicking on specific arcs and/or
strings. The Chord diagram comprises associations between
all available phyla and cancer types. The Hierarchy diagram
(Figure 2C) is a multi-layered exploratory tool containing
information on all entries. Diseases and number of entries

are provided in the circle’s arcs for each taxonomic rank.
Upon selecting a specific rank (e.g. species), a zoomed-in
depiction of the database content for this rank is provided.
Users may select among available diseases from this view
to zoom-in more, or use the upward-facing arrow to zoom-
out one level. Users may also directly move to the deepest
available layer by clicking on a bar of interest (e.g. ‘Species
| Colorectal Cancer’). The deepest layer contains informa-
tion on a single disease, the microorganisms linked to this
disease and the number of times each association is included
in Peryton. Notably, the deepest layer is also clickable, fa-
cilitating direct transition from the ‘Visualizations’ page to
specific query results in the main ‘Associations’ page.
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Figure 2. Visualization options offered in Peryton. (A) In Graph network, available associations are depicted in an interactive network. Users can explore
the graph, highlight nodes of interest and filter-in and -out taxonomic ranks, according to taste. Importantly, by moving a selected node, connected nodes
will move as well, with velocity depending on their connectivity status, allowing fast identification of hub or unitary nodes. Via pop-up boxes, each node
in Graph network directs to its corresponding query results on the main ‘Associations’ page and NCBI Taxonomy or MeSH Browser, accordingly. (B)
Chord diagram provides an interactive view of available cancer-related associations. Diseases and microorganisms are deployed along the circle’s arcs, and
chords of width relative to the number of existing associations depict connections. Users may select on or more components (i.e. arcs and/or chords) to
highlight them permanently, or hover over them to highlight them temporarily. (C) Users can utilize Hierarchy diagram to browse Peryton’s content in a
hierarchically structured manner. For each taxonomic rank, numbers of available associations are provided as bars surrounding the circle. By selecting on
bars and/or taxonomic ranks, a zoomed-in depiction of the relevant content is offered, enabling focused examination on associations of interest. Deepest
layers in the Hierarchy diagram are also inter-connected with the Associations page via hyperlinks in microbe-disease-specific pop-up boxes.

Results can be directly downloaded as tab-separated files
with additional complementary metadata (e.g. disease and
publication information, additional comments, etc.) for lo-
cal storage and downstream analyses. Basic statistics of
the database (e.g. top 15 diseases and top 15 microorgan-
isms) are presented through simple bar plots in a dedi-
cated page. A help page with rich material (screenshots and
text-based walkthroughs) is available to guide users and en-
sure a smooth experience for first-time visitors. Finally, we
also provide a dedicated page were users can submit their
own associations using one of two options: an advanced
submission form comprising multiple association fields, or
a simple form were only publication’s DOI, PubMed ID
and a submitter comment are needed. New user-submitted
associations will be taken into consideration by Pery-
ton’s curation team in each major update of the database
content.

Comparison with existing resources

Disbiome (20) and gutMDisorder (21) are two online re-
sources hosting content similar to that of Peryton. A ma-
jor advantage of Peryton over both Disbiome and gut-
MDisorder is that it incorporates associations that extend
far beyond the disease-healthy phenotype scheme. Specif-
ically, Peryton hosts associations between different can-
cer grades, between metastatic versus non-metastatic can-
cer groups, benign and malignant tumor samples, symp-
tomatic versus asymptomatic disease phenotypes etc. These
entries push the envelope in the microbe-disease associa-
tion field, making available, for the first time, a systematic
set that can be used to investigate the potential involvement
of these microorganisms in mechanisms of cancer progres-
sion, metastasis, onset of symptoms and many more. Dis-
biome and gutMDisorder focus on associations in contrast
with healthy phenotypes. Disbiome hosts a number of en-
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tries in contrast with non-healthy states (8.85% of total as-
sociations), but this field is not used to construct queries,
filter, or even annotate returned results.

Apart from its primary content, Peryton delivers a num-
ber of interface novelties that enhance user experience.
Its advanced visualization capacity allows users to per-
form observations about microbe-disease relationships in
an exploratory and interactive manner. Peryton supports
advanced queries using one or more diseases and/or mi-
croorganism names, one or multiple taxonomic ranks, as
well as the application of smart filtering options, includ-
ing ‘disease’, ‘experimental method’, ‘sample origin’, ‘sam-
ple size’ and a check box for including only associations
derived using healthy controls. gutMDisorder only permits
querying and refining returned associations using species
name, disorder/intervention and microorganism name. On
the other hand, disbiome allows for complex queries but
its free-text search engine is not designed to be field-aware,
frequently returning irrelevant entries too. Peryton’s user-
interface is minimal, easy to follow and addresses most
query combinations a user may need.

Finally, some fine annotation and curation choices fur-
ther differentiate Peryton from existing resources: (i) Infor-
mation and awareness on the existence of common contam-
inants is highlighted in query results, (ii) disease names and
microorganisms follow a systematic, uniform nomenclature
and (iii) the largest number of cancer-related associations
is achieved (i.e. more than 2-fold increase from the second
largest resource).

Database architecture and implementation

Peryton is a relational database built using the MVC ar-
chitecture and hosted on Apache HTTP server 2.4. The
back-end consists of PostgreSQL server 11.8 (https://www.
postgresql.org/) and the PHP framework Laravel 7.14
(https://laravel.com/) (PHP 7.2), while the front-end is de-
signed using Angular 9.1 (https://angular.io/) and the Angu-
lar Material UI library (https://material.angular.io/). Pery-
ton’s data are stored in multiple tables connected relation-
ally inside the PostgreSQL database and Laravel handles
the connection to them for storing and/or retrieval. Fi-
nally, on the presentation layer, the database statistics are
presented using Chart JS (https://www.chartjs.org/), while
Flourish (https://flourish.studio/) is utilized for the more
complex visualizations.

DISCUSSION AND FUTURE WORK

Investigation of the human microbiome and its importance
in physiological and pathological states is a research hotspot
(24). Currently, numerous research projects worldwide are
examining microbiome applications in diagnostics, thera-
peutic interventions and the mechanisms by which the mi-
crobiome affects the promotion and progression of dis-
eases, or even outcomes of therapeutic strategies (19,25–
26). Reference databases indexing such information are in-
valuable for scientists working on similar fields. Peryton is
the first version of an effort to systematically catalogue and
annotate high quality statistically significant associations
between microbes and diseases, with an emphasis in can-
cer. The database will be updated every year, expanding

its content into new diseases and microorganisms, but also
adding more associations to the already existing diseases.
Future versions will be supported by text-mining strate-
gies (27,28) and broader taxonomy schemes (29), as well
as fully user-customizable visualization options. We believe
that Peryton will serve as a valuable source, enabling scien-
tists of microbe-related human disease fields to form novel
hypotheses, refine and enhance existing ones and cross-
validate their experimental findings.
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